Amber Foster Lost At Strip Yahtzee - And It All Went Down Hill From There

Muncie, Indiana (The Weekly Vice) - Amber Foster, a 21-year-old Indiana woman was arrested Tuesday after she allegedly slept with an ex-boyfriend and then cried rape when the new boyfriend found out about it.

According to police, the entire event began with a game of "strip Yahtzee".

Investigators say Foster was the loser in a game of 'strip Yahtzee' which was played with several friends including her ex-boyfriend. Witnesses say Foster walked nude into her bedroom after the game along with the man she would later claim raped her.

The rape accusation came when Foster’s new boyfriend found out about the sexual encounter and confronted Foster about it. Authorities quickly launched an investigation that went on for give days before detectives realized Foster's claims of rape were untrue.

Foster was booked into the Delaware County Jail on a misdemeanor
charge of false reporting. She has since been released.
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